Letter to the Editor

Anomalous left coronary artery arising from the right pulmonary artery

I read with great interest the article from Ho et al., describing the late diagnosis of an amazing association between anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary trunk, a left-to-right shunt via an arterial duct, with aortic coarctation and mitral stenosis. The quality of the discussion and the iconography are second to none.

Interestingly, we recently described a similar pathophysiological condition in a patient with an anomalous left coronary artery arising from the right pulmonary artery that had been undiagnosed by echocardiography, due to its association with multiple ventricular septal defects, patent arterial duct and aortic coarctation. Until palliative surgery in the form of banding of the pulmonary trunk and ligation of the duct, the flow of blood in the left coronary artery was probably close to normal, since pulmonary and aortic pressures were similar. After surgery, the patient dramatically deteriorated, and died with a massive myocardial infarction, complete atrioventricular block, and in severe cardiogenic shock.

These cases certainly reflect how difficult it still is nowadays to clearly diagnose aberrant origin and course of the coronary artery, particularly if associated with left-to-right shunts simulating a normal physiological scenario.
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